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Breast cancer is the most prevalent type of cancer in omen. In the etherlands  every one 
in eight omen ill get breast cancer at some point during her life. he yearly incidence 
of breast cancer is . . f these .  ne  cases  about  involve premenopausal 

omen  and  are omen bet een  years old. Indicating that yearly  about  
omen bet een  years old receive a diagnosis of breast cancer in the etherlands .  

 reatment options for breast cancer consist of surgical removal of the tumor  o en 
complemented ith systemic chemotherapy ad uvant or neo ad uvant  to make sure 
there are no remaining cancer cells else here in the body. In case of hormone receptor 
positive types of breast cancer  hen the tumor gro th is initiated by high levels of female 
hormones in the body estrogen  progesterone  treatment can also be supplemented 

ith hormonal therapy. ormonal treatment for breast cancer involves daily oral intake 
of hormone supplements to suppress natural menstrual cycles  and thereby preventing 
tumor gro th. In general  hormonal therapy is given for at least  years a er nishing 

ith the chemotherapy treatment. 
 Due to the above mentioned treatment options  the survival chance for breast 
cancer is high. Five year survival rates have increased to up to  . ince survival 
chances have increased  uality of life a er treatment has become more important for 
patients . For many young omen  fertility is an important aspect of uality of life 

. nfortunately  the improved treatment options involving chemotherapy ith o en 
aggressive alkylating agents such as cyclophosphamide  can have a negative e ect on 
fertility  especially hen given to older  but still belo  age  omen ith less 
ovarian reserve . In case of hormonal therapy there is no direct gonadoto ic e ect 
of treatment  but due to the relatively long treatment period  the natural decrease of 
a omen s ovarian reserve must be taken into account. herefore  interest in fertility 
preservation FP  has increased  so that patients may both survive the cancer  and try to  
remain fertile a er treatment.

Fertility preservation options
In the etherlands  it is possible to try to preserve fertility by cryopreserving embryos  
cryopreserving ovarian tissue and cryopreserving oocytes. 

Cryopreservation of embryos
Cryopreservation of embryos is up till no  the most successful option to preserve fertility 
before start of oncologic treatment. For many years  the techni ue has been used in 
regular fertility treatment for couples ith problems ge ng pregnant. ince  it is 
performed for oncologic indications as ell. In the etherlands  for cryopreservation of 
embryos it is necessary that patients have a male partner. In other countries  donor sperm 
can be used as ell. he treatment consists of an in vitro fertili ation ivf  treatment  a er 

hich embryos are cryopreserved. he ivf treatment involves the follo ing. First  patients 
receive hormonal stimulation to increase the number of oocytes that can be harvested. 

his involves in ecting themselves ith hormones follicle stimulation hormone  F  and 
a gonadotrophic releasing hormone agonist Gn agonist to do n regulate ovulation  
for a period of t o eeks follo ing
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their last menstruation. In ections can be done either intramuscularly or subcutaneously in 
the abdomen. ormone levels are controlled very strictly  ith an ultrasound of the ovaries 
and blood samples every other day.  n day  the patient receives an e tra in ection ith 
Gn  to induce ovulation ithin  hours. A er these  hours the oocytes are harvested 
and tried to be fertili ed ith the male sperm. All fertili ed oocytes embryos  that are 
matured up to  cells are cryopreserved at o Celsius. hen the patient has nished 
her oncologic treatment  embryos can be tha ed and placed in the uterus ith the hope 
a pregnancy ill occur. Cryopreservation of embryos has a success rate of about  per 
embryo  hich is the highest of all FP options . o ever  since hormonal stimulation is 
re uired  the procedure of obtaining and cryopreserving the embryos takes at minimum 
bet een t o and si  eeks depending on in hich phase of the menstrual cycle a oman 
is at diagnosis  hich is not al ays possible ith respect to the oncologic treatment that 
has to start. 

Cryopreservation of ovarian tissue
Cryopreservation of ovarian tissue is available in the etherlands since . his 
techni ue is performed in four hospitals in the etherlands. ith this techni ue  one of 
the ovaries is surgically removed laparoscopic surgery under general anesthesia . he 
ovarian corte  the outer layer of the ovary  is then cut into pieces mm  that are 
fro en in vials at o Celsius. ncologic treatment can start ithin  days a er surgery. 

hen oncologic treatment is nished  the pieces of ovarian tissue can be tha ed and 
replaced in the remaining ovary  here revasculari ation ill restart a cell cycle in the 
replaced tissues  hopefully leading to a menstrual cycle again.  A natural pregnancy may 
then be a possibility. At this moment   children have been born orld ide a er tha ing 
and replacing ovarian tissue . ince it is not kno n ho  o en tissue is replaced  a 
success rate of the treatment cannot be de ned. In the etherlands  the rst replacement 
of ovarian tissue took place in ovember . At this moment it has been done three 
times. o pregnancies have been reported yet in the etherlands  but in one oman the 
menstrual cycle has returned.

Cryopreservation of oocytes
Cryopreservation of oocytes is available in the etherlands since  and is performed 
in t elve hospitals. ike cryopreservation of embryos  it involves hormonal stimulation 
to increase the number of oocytes to harvest. o ever  the harvested oocytes are no  
fro en immediately instead of being fertili ed rst. Cryopreservation of oocytes re uires 
special free ing protocols compared to embryo cryopreservation  because oocytes are 
very susceptible to the free ing process due to their si e  plasma membrane permeability 
and chromosomal structure . he slo free ing protocols used in cryopreservation 
of embryos ould cause oocytes to form ice crystals and get damaged. herefore a so 
called fast free ing protocol is used to cryopreserve oocytes  hich took years to be 
developed. At this moment  cryopreservation of oocytes is still e perimental. he success 
rate is about  per oocyte .
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Ovarian suppression
Another option is ovarian suppression ith medication Gn  antagonists  during 
chemotherapy treatment. It is thought that by suppressing the ovaries  oocytes ill not 
be in division during chemotherapy so chemotherapy cannot damage them. o ever  
this has yet to be proven. esults of studies on the e ectiveness of this techni ue are still 
ambiguous . herefore this techni ue is only o ered in research se ngs in some 
Dutch hospitals.

Most fertility preservation techni ues have to be performed in the short time frame 
bet een diagnosis of cancer and start of the oncologic treatment. he decision hether 
or not to pursue FP has therefore to be made shortly a er the diagnosis of breast cancer. 

bviously  at this moment there are many competing demands for patients ith regard to 
decisions about oncologic treatments and precautions that have to be made before start of 
this treatment buying a ig  special diets  head cooling  etc . Furthermore  emotions may 
be of great signi cance at this moment. earing about possible chemotherapy induced 
infertility on top of the diagnosis of cancer  and conse uently being forced to think about 
a future child ish ill not make this process easier. It means another decision to make  
and more information to absorb.

A preference sensitive decision
ince there is from medical perspective no best fertility preservation option  the decision 
hether or not to pursue in fertility preservation is considered preference sensitive  

indicating that a form of shared decision making should be adopted bet een patients 
and clinicians. Clinicians should inform patients about all options so that patients can 
form preferences  and together ith the clinician or multiple clinicians from di erent 
disciplines  decide hat the best treatment option is. o ever  the information provision 
necessary for this is o en lacking . It seems that the developments in FP techni ues 
are going faster than incorporation of these developments in the information provision for 
patients. 

Information provision about fertility preservation
ver the last decades it has been noticed that information provision about FP is not 

su cient. Information provision is o en late or not at all  and referral for FP inade uate 
. hen information is provided  it is not al ays presented in a neutral and 

ob ective ay . 
 Clinicians  barriers for providing information are a lack of kno ledge  the 
di cult timing and comple ity of the information  disease characteristics 

 and the e perimental character and ethical issues regarding the treatments . 
hen clinicians do provide patients ith information  the ay they communicate the 

options is of great importance. In preference sensitive decisions  it is important that the 
information provision to patients is not already steered into the direction of one of the 
treatment options. Peddie et al  found the ay in hich information is provided to 
patients to be a barrier for patients to undergo fertility preservation . Patients had the 
feeling that oncologists steered them already in a direction of not undergoing FP. 
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Clinicians felt usti ed to do this because of their belief in urgent need for oncologic 
treatment instead of FP  the e perimental character of the FP options  and the chance 
that the oncologic treatment does not harm fertility .  
 It has been found that not receiving information about FP  or not pursuing it might 
lead to more regret  lo er physical uality of life and trends of lo er psychological uality 
of life for cancer survivors  than hen they do receive information or pursue FP . 

hus indicating a need for ade uate information about FP. Internationally  a fe  studies 
have been conducted on e periences ith information provision about FP and on ho  to 
improve information provision . ince then  several  informational sources  
mainly in brochure format  have been developed internationally . et  it still seems 
that information provision and especially ith regard to decision making about FP  is not 
al ays su cient. bviously  in the information provision about FP there is still some room 
for improvement le .

Possibilities for improving information provision; the role of a decision 
aid 
In case of preference sensitive decisions  such as that about FP  decision aids DAs  are 
o en good alternatives to provide patients ith information and help them in decision 
making . DAs are tools that provide at minimum some information about the medical  
problem  possible solutions including an option to ait and see  information about risks 
and uncertainties  and a balanced overvie  of advantages and disadvantages of each 
option . It is thought that  ith a DA  patients can make up their mind before the 
consultation  hich facilitates decision making ith the physician. Decision aids can  for 
e ample  be lea ets  booklets  CD Ms  or ebsites. Many types of  DAs have proven 
to be e ective in increasing kno ledge  reducing decisional con ict  and increasing 
satisfaction ith the decision . 
 In order to decide  it is important that patients are a are of their o n values and 
their opinions on the treatment options. ome DAs therefore contain values clari cation 
methods hich are meant to implicitly or e plicitly clarify a patients  personal values 
in order to facilitate decision making processes. In implicit value clari cation  patients 
value the treatments a er reading or vie ing information in the DA non interactive 
and passive . In e plicit values clari cation  patients are asked to actively consider the 
importance of bene ts and risks of the treatments or options  in order to structure and 
provide insights in ho  values a ect decision making interactive  e.g. rating options . 
E plicit values clari cation methods come in many di erent formats  ith di erent ays 
of rating the importance of bene ts and risks  e.g. by comparing bene ts and risks 
of one treatment option at the time  or comparing di erent treatment options ith each 
other . For implicit clari cation  sometimes narratives of other patients are used ith 

hom one can identify oneself . o ever  there is much e do not kno  about the 
e ectiveness of various speci c DA aspects such as values clari cation methods  since 
the fe  studies that have tried to assess this  have di erent results . A revie  
on DAs in general concluded that more research is needed to study speci c aspects of 
DAs . Moreover  it might be the case that the e ectiveness of certain aspects of  DAs 
di ers in di erent situations or diseases .  
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herefore  it is recommended to study the e ectiveness of DAs  and speci c features  in 
the se ng for hich it as originally developed  and to not ust rely on e ects found in 
other studies or populations.
 nfortunately  many e ective  DAs or interventions are infre uently used in 
clinical care a er trial periods are over . In order to prevent this from happening  it 
is important to involve possible end users in developing DAs. In case of a DA about FP 
these ould for e ample be patients and clinicians. Involvement of end users is deemed 
necessary  not only for their e pert opinion on content and feasibility  but also to create 
a areness of the e istence of the DA  and to motivate them to use the DA once it ould 
become publicly available. Involving end users at an early stage of development may 
facilitate implementation and maintenance of the DA in clinical practice.

Objectives and outline of this thesis
In the etherlands  information provision about fertility preservation FP  for young 

omen ith breast cancer is not su cient. ince an increasing number of Dutch breast 
cancer patients ill face this preference sensitive decision each year  there is a clear 
need for improvement of information provision about FP. he overall aim of this thesis 
is therefore to a  develop and b  evaluate a Decision Aid DA  about FP that is targeted 
to improve information provision and decision making about FP for young omen ith 
breast cancer. 
 his thesis describes consecutively the development and evaluation of such a 
DA ith values clari cation e ercise CE . As part of the development  e conducted 

ualitative intervie s ith patients ho had received a counseling consultation about 
fertility preservation in the past (chapter 2). he primary aim of this needs assessment as 
to evaluate the information provision as it as  and to nd starting points for development 
of improved information. ubse uently  e developed a dra  DA and presented it to 
healthy omen  patients and clinicians in order to test acceptability and understandability 
(chapter 3). e t  e presented it to a Delphi panel of patients and clinicians in order to 
determine an optimal procedure of informing patients ith use of the DA  relevant for 
the implementation of the DA in clinical practice (chapter 4). 
 Before evaluating e ectiveness of the DA in ne ly diagnosed patients (chapter 7)  
e periments ere conducted ith healthy participants (chapter 5)  and a validation study 

as carried out for one of the uestionnaires to be used as outcome measure in the actual 
e ect evaluation (chapter 6).  he primary aim of chapter 5 as to assess the e ectiveness 
of the CE in the DA  in a population of healthy omen ho made a hypothetical decision 
about FP. he primary aim of chapter 6 as to validate the eproductive Concerns 

cale as a measure for reproductive concerns in Dutch omen ith breast cancer. his 
instrument for oncologic populations at risk for infertility is increasingly used orld ide  
but has never been validated internationally. By assessing the psychometric properties 
of the instrument in Dutch breast cancer patients e ere able to use it as a validated 
measure to investigate reproductive concerns of Dutch breast cancer patients in our e ect 
evaluation C  of the DA (chapter 7). 
 he primary aim of chapter 7 as the e ect evaluation of the DA in recently 
diagnosed breast cancer patients. Patients ere randomi ed to the DA or information 
brochures  and completed uestionnaires at three measurement moments diagnosis
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 eeks later   months later . e assessed decision making outcomes such as decisional 
con ict  kno ledge  decision making processes such as preparation for decision 
making  and health outcomes such as reproductive concerns  uality of life . econdarily  
respondents ere compared to a historical control group ho received no information 
additional to counseling  to assess the e ect of both information sources in addition to 
counseling only.
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